
John McDonald of Chatham Secures 
Contract of Orange Hall.Heroic Proportions.1 Soft і 

Harness
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M аЖ LEEMING'S The J. B. Snowball&A special maeting of No Surrender L. 0. 
L. was held Monday evening to consider the 
tenders tor the election of the Lodge's new 
hall for which the fouudatioo has been laid 
on their property on Pleasant Street.

A number of tenders were received but 
none were accented, the lodge entenog into 
an agreement with John McDonald of Chat
ham to be the work for ж turn in the vicin
ity of $9,000 which ie • considerably lower 
figure than any tender.

Work will be commenced at mice, 
building will be of brick with «tone trim
mings and the large hall ie to be completed 
this fall, while the second story will not 
be com pit ted until the winter or spring— 
Advocate.

ІThe new designs of wall paper are n-aile in heroic proportions. 
Here are shown the most beautiful wall papers ever shown in ihe wall 
paper market. The idea has been to give the purchaser of wall paper 
all that excellence, good ta«te and judgment can put into papers at 
reasonable price. We aresure you will find just what you want.

Шpg Spavin 
іШтш liniment Co.Tee can make your har

as soft as a glove 
as tough as wire by 

using EUREKA Her- 
■ eee Oil. You can 
lengthen Its life—make II 
last twice ms long es it 
ordinarily would.

and$
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Fit for a Queen. CURE»
Lamé Horses, 
Curbs, Splints,Ц Ringbone, Hard 

Or and Soft Lumps, 
r Spavins, Etc.

Large Bottle», 50 Cess ta 
at all Dealer»

The Baird Co. ia«.
Proprietor» 

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

m GROCERY DEPARTMENT.EUREKA ge if
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TheI BE Royalty never gazed on any more excel

lent wall decorations than this paper design- 
en by the artist to beautify the homes of 
this country this year. Tbeie are so many 
beautiful designs it is hard to name any 
special one. We believe that you will End 
just what you want, and the price will not 
be so much as to alarm you. The »rt-loving 
Antoinette or the beauty-lever M-iintenon 
would have pronouuced these papers exclu
sive, refined aud puie. They are made to 
wear and will outlast the ordinary paper.

Harness Oil
і a poor looking has

----------Ike new. Made ef
pore, heavy bodied ell. es
pecially prepared to wUh- 
Peed ihe weather.

Seld everywhere
to eaae—all sfsee.

m* tf шинній musi.

I Seeds ! Seeds ! Seeds !f Зі iS WHEAT : White Russian and 
Red Fife,

Canadian Timothy Seed,
Long Late Clover,
Early Red Clover,

Ë Alsike Clover,
White Clover,
Canadian Beauty Peas,
Black Tares (Vetches)
Corn,

Hungarian Grass, and a general assortment of Field and Garden 
Seeds, all of the best quality, personally selected.

g

: Tendency of Oatirrh Is to Spread-
6?i

1 Just a slight matter at first, and because 
slight neglected : but the seed sown 
brings forth a dangerous harvest, consump
tion, which is the harvest of death. Better 
spend a few moments each day inhaling 
Catarrh* z toe, an aromatic antiseptic that 
relieves at once, clears the nssal passages, 
and restores lost souse of teste and smell. 
The immediate effect of Catarrhozone is 
magical, so prompt aud efficient. Cura is 
certiin and permauent if you use Catarr- 
hozone. Price $1. Small size, 25c. at 
druggist or Poison aud Co., Kingston, 
Out.

№Publisher’s Notice-
Lumber Drives- secure game for those who empley them, 

and they have always considered it sn in
justice that Maine guides should be allowed 
the run of our forests, on the payment of a 
non-resident license fee. This class of people 
have no particular interest in the preserva
tion of game, and in nine cases out of ten 
when they succeed in getting a moose, the 
State of Maine received the credit for it. 
Under the law as amended visiting sports
men who hunt in New Biunswick must 
engage local guides or none at all.

The embargo placed on partridges for a 
I period of two years has o e ited surprise in 

many quartern and is likely to cause a great 
deaLof kicking. Pirtridger are looked upon 
as game for amateur sportsmen and others 
who like to spend an occasional day in the 
woods, and it is this class who will feel the 
keenest disappointment over the action of 
the legishtufe. It ie an admitted fact that 
partridges are becoming mure scarce esch 
year in some sections of the province, but so 
excellent authority as John S'-ewa^t of the 
C. P. R. says the *p irtsmeo is not altogether 
to blame for this,
Stewart, many of the birds are destroyed 
when young by a kind of worm, which eats 
its way into their crop, 
the esse or not, the law prohibiting the 
shooting of partridges is now on the statute 
books, and if it is properly enforced there 
cinnot fail to be a great increase in the 
number of the birds between now and the 
autumn of 1905.—F’con Herald.

The publisher desires to urge upon the 
notioe’of all who wish to contribute The season, so far. has been favorable for 

lumber-driving, the rivers not being at any 
time excessively high, while the water, 
owing to the generally low temperature, did 
not rise or fall suddenly through 
melting of the snow.

All the Tracadie and Tsbusiotac drives 
are in the boom*.

matter
of any kind to the Advance’s columns— 
whether it be advertising, news or notices of 
meetings, etc.—that the paper goes to press 
on Wednesday afternoons and, to ensure 
publication, their favors should be in the 
office not later than VYeduesday morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by persons who hold back accounts 
of meetings, anoouocements of entertain
ments, etc., which they might easily tend is 
days before that on which we go to pres», 
but they seem to consult only their own 
convenience and often place them in our 
hands on Wednesday after the paper is 
made ready for press, and seem to think it a 
hardship bevanse they do not appear ; and, 
In most oases of this kind, the contributions 
are really freè list advertisements. We

You can hardly compare this stock of wall papers with any other. It is finer, larger 
and of a distinct quality i.ot often obtainable for me mont-y. Theie has been so much 

taken in the oe*iguii-g of this paper that yon will t-careely fail to get colors and 
figures to suit. We would like to have your approval. We are sure ws will have your

FOR CATTLE.
uneven

Herbagium Oil Cake.
Cow Ease to keep off Flies.

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd. The Sheephoiine Brook drive, which con
tained about th'ee and a half millions feet

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts’ Seam Paint,

Copper Paint, White Lead, French Zinc and Colors,

and included the Ви-chill logs that 
huog up in the spring of 1902; also an 
additional quantity put in by the 
Concern last winte*-, and about one million 
feet pat in by МевіТа. D. Sullivan & Sons 
of Redbank were ail got safely out last week 
into the main Sevogle. Here they went 
into the general drive with the Sinclair 
Company’s 1 >gs—all but those from the 
Clearwater st eam —and the whole 
then driven by the united forces of the 
tbr?e concerns.

Punch and the Bathurst Burrlar:Broke Into Jail-Street Improvements : — The town 
officials are putting down broken rock on 
Henderson street. This, no doubt, will 
make a good road bed if it is pn-peily 
attended to, bnt it is to be hoped that it 
will be put on the stseet proper and not in 
the ditches at the side as has been the ease 
before.

Paddy Redmond is the name of a man who 
is being prosecuted for breakiug into the 
o unty jail at Sydney on Saturday last. 
Paddy call-d at the jail to see some old 
friends who were languishing behind the 
bars, and being refused admittance, forced 

, his way sufficiently near the jail cells to treat 
Thanks to Premier Txvbedie ; -The 1 his friends from a bottle. He will now be 

ladies of Main Street Baptist Church wish compelled to stay longer than he probably 
to thank the Premier fpr a handsome hand- intended to.—T-mes. 
kerchief received for their sale on the after
noon and evening of Tuesday next, in the 
church vestry. The handkerchief the ladies 
have decided to sell to the highest bidder.—
Telegraph, 16tb.

In a recent issue of Punch is the follow
ing paragraph on the escapades •’ of 'the 
youthful Uaoadian Jack Shepherd 
Parting Guest.—It was the humerous fancy 
of a New Brunswick house-breaker to re
lieve the monotony of prison life by escAp- 
ing, putting in a brisk spell of burgling at 
various houses in the neighbourhood, aud 
returning, weighed down with plunder, to 
his cell once more, wheie he would bi le the 
night’s earnings under the tioor. 
ally, however, he fo diehly requested the 
wsrder one evening not to sit up for him as 
be might be lite, and this arousing the 
offisial’e suspicions, led to his detmtioo. 
When it was pointed out to him by the 
governor that he was giving the1 prison a 
bad name, aud that, loth as he was to inter
fere with the pleasure of a guest, thi< could 
not go on, he agreed to forego his rambles. 
The governor, charmed by his ready 
acquiescence, courteously offered to provide 
him with a latch key, aud the episode ter
minated.

»

Fine Off Stock Raisins,
Valincia Layer Raisins,
London Layer Raisins,

Griffin & Skillev Famous Seeded Raisins. 
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

xsinrs.-The

Black Basket Raisins, 
Royal Cluster Raisins, 
Dehesea Cluster Raisius,went to help every deserving organization in 

the community, fre*ly, in every legitimate 
way, but must expect them npt to delay the 
publication of the paper"when they wish to 
make use of our column*. Send your matter 
for the Advance along on Monday or Tuee- 
d»y, but don’t hold it back until Wednesday 
if you can poeaibly avoid doing so.

Meantime, Mr. John Sullivan, with a 
v»ry effective driving crew, hat brought 
along the North Branch of Sevogle drive 
consisting of shout one and a half millions 
feet, which was all out past the Square 
Forks into the main Sevogle list Thursday 
evening Mr. Sullivan then put his crew 
ou the South Branch drive to assist in get
ting tint out. It was expected that the 
South Branch drive would be past the Forks 
•n Tuesday of this week.

Messrs- Sinclair had three operations last 
winter on the South Biaoch. The loge from 
two of them were iu the drive on that river 
already referred to. Their Clearwater oper- 
atiou ie also expected to be in the Northwest 
boom in a fortnight, unless the water falls 
off unexpectedly. •

A mishap, which was, fortunately, at 
tended with no more aeiious results than I 
the loss ef some two hundred dollars’ worth 
of supplies and clothing and other belongiugs 
of a number of the driving crew took pi ice 
in the South Branch <>f Sevogle on Friday 
last. The Burohill baggage skiff hsd had 
no tegular men to run it, aud Mr. Murdoch 
Hare—so expert »t the work—assisted oy 
an Indian named Charley Cloud, 
obtained from the S uelair crew to take 
charge. It was deeply ladeu and 
suddenly upon a sunken birch tbit projected 
under water towards a ledge. Hare, in the 
emergency, called to the Indian to swing the 
bow clear of the obstruction, but tbs latter 
dropped his poll, and jumped safely to the 
ledge. Hare was unable to cope with the 
difficulty alone and the skiff swung around, 
cnl idiog with the sunken birch and ledge , 
can.ing it to taro over .,„1 dump nearly .11 \ body "-РР'У™* “><• ner'’»* *“» ™и’=«"» !
of it» v.U.bl. content, into the r.ver. Hare "ilh Dew h,e *Bd vitllHty- ^ ЬУ d*Y I 
went to hi, ncclr io the river .od W„ УО" -'ll -treugth uut.lt your phy.io.l 
«rried do wo ,tre.„, aear the wrecked ekiff COBd,tl0° » “P to ehe p °и«г Soeaderd. I 
until he managed to get „hore. When the И У°а Wi,b t0 h*ïe tne 1'°* of roba,t 
remain, of the bo,t were found next day , be,1,h °П уииГ окввкя' ,Dd f""1 b ,y*ot *a1 
c.k nf mola.ee, wa, .1,., recovered. It had *lw,y* ready fot work> Farr,*oue-
jammel in . fragment of th* bow, but it Ь“ * Гв°"Г(і l" r"toru,« P*>« PeiP'".
wa, all that wav.a,«i out of the on lit that *nd У"» -•« «I health yon
had been or board. Fortunately, the De,d' Г.іое 50 cent, per box, or .ix boxe. 
Sinclair and Sullivan crew, had aome pro- f»r «2.50, at all droggiat., or by m .11 from 
visions to .pare an і the,, .applied the The Ferr.mone Uomp.ny, King.ton, Out. 
lo.ing crew until Mr»,,. Burohill'. relief Frrrozonr A STL-ке» Hkatii.

wagons arrived two days afc-зг with a 
dupl este lot of stores.

The men in charge of these drives are 
John Sullivan for Messrs. D. Sullivan &
Sons; John E igl eh, for Mènera. Geo.
Burohill & Sons and Messrs. Jerry O’Shea 
and Jerry Mullin for the Sinclair Company.
Mr. Thoa. Bay lis is in charge of the Clear
water dtive fur Mesi-rs. Sinclair.

Eventu- Our Stock of Canned Goods is 
large and very complete, being bought at the right time.

According to Mr.
Business.

The proprietors of the St. John Business 
College si ways look after the welfare of 
tbeir students physically aa well ae mentally. 
They believe that to develop an active 
healthy mind the body must alao be devel
oped and kept in a healthy state. This 
summer their students will have the fall 
memberehip privileges of the Victoria 
Athleûo grounds and can engage in all the 
sports aud exercises euder the direction of a 
professional trainer. The geneiosity of 
Messrs. S. Kerr & Son in this respect will 
no doubt be greatly appreciated and enjoyed 
by all who are fortunate enough to be pre
paring for a business career in such an 
exce.lent institution. —Telegraph.

Whether this is

GOODWILUE’S HOME-MADE PRESERVES AND JAMSKENDRICK’S LINIMENT cures while 
yon sleep Bathe freely for Sore Lung* 
and Throat and all Swellings, Pains and 
Lameness. Beware of cheap Liniments at 
cheap prices. »

Шm: і
In Pint Glass Jars.

a
Green Gage Plums,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Red Cherries.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,The editor and proprietor of the Mr Thoma9 Hu»t Toksd.y

Advance, Mr. D. <J. brnith, who . Morning :— Mr. Thomas White of this 
has, since he established the paper toWU w*« thrown from » o.rt in which he 
ІП 1874, personally conducted it, І9 J w», driving and .omowhat/ .hnken ар and 
obl^ed, by reason of the demands hrui.ed. It appeal, that wh le he WM in

Losing Weight. Peaches,
Pears,

Indicates a Diseased Sy.tkm. 
Perhaps you don’t understand why yon 

should continually grow thinner and weaker 
Your appetite may be all right, but still 
strength dusju’t seem to come from what is

lllraalchl Trout Club Meeting.

toother business upon 
2^,^es which require

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Miramiclu Yacht Club was held Saturday, 
16ih, at Col. Call’s t ffiue, Newcastle.

There was a large atteudanee of members 
—ten new members were elected—and 
everything points to a good season's sport. 

The officers for the yesr ate ae follows :—
J. C. Miller, Com.
R. A. Snowball. Vice Com.
J. S. Fleming, Rear C m.
Robt. Murray, Secy. Trees.
Gtoige Day, Measurer.
W. H. Tapper,
T. Lynch,
W. B. .Snowball,
R. R. Call,
G ro. Hildebrand.
E. Hutchison,
S. D. Heckbert,
R. A. Law lor,
James Vit-1er,
L. J. Twetdie,
W. A Patk,
B. W y <e,
J. P. Burohill,
Win. Skidd,
A-lan R.tohie,

The events as far as arrangtd are as 
follows

May 25— Cruise — Liave Chatham—10

his time— the act of croesin< tne railway tr^ek near 
the b-uking mill his* horse for some reason 
becime Lightened and ran, upsetting the 
oa»t throwing Mr. White out>

Upton’s Jamshis frequent 
absence from hume—to place most 
of the work connected with it in 
other hands. Mr. Smith has en-і “ Hr,t lho”eht be w“ ,,,iured
gaged Mr. W. J. Loggie, barrister, 

sub-editor for the

It wafc Sow to get up aa appetite. In I pound Glass Jars.You
don’t assimilate your fo>d, aud bisides your 
blood ia so thin that it doesn’t nmriah the

A rebuilding should he started at once, 
otherwise there will be a gradual filling off 
і» weights untill your health is wrecked.

You must take an invigorating tomo and 
blood-maker like Ferroziue, which will 
quickly reconstruct and eubr^iz* all the 
enfeebled ergaus iu this way.

First, all impurities will be searched out 
of the blood; food will be converted into 
nourishment and wi 1 assist in forming hard 
firm tiesh, a stream of rich red blood will be 
circulated into every nook and corner of the

The reason is easily explained.
bnt Dr. Coleman who was called in says Distaste for food often follows Grippe, and 

fevers, and is associated with aygeneral 
weakness of the system. To impart a real 
za«t for food, and give power to the stomach 
to digest and assimilate, no remedy can 
equal Fdrrozme* This is a new and start
ling discovery. It strikes at the root of 
diaetse, and by removing the can«e, cares 
quick у aud permanently. Ferrozine will 
quickly enable you to eat and digest any
thing. All druggists and medicine dealers 
■ell Fsrrozone.

that heyend a «-light bruise on the head 
there із nothing the matter. Strawberries,

Raspberries,
act as

present, that gentleman consenting 
to do so until a more permanent 
arrangement can be made, as Mr. 
Loggie contemplates removing from 
Cliatham to Western Canada in the 
near future.

Mr. f-uiith is desirous of selling 
the Advance and bis Job printing 
establishment — the best on the 
North Shore—if a suitable purchas
er can be found who is prepared to 
continue the paper along the lines 
which it has heretofore follow ed, of 
representing the be.-t and cleanest 
interests and aspirations of the 
community in which it is published. 
A competent man of established 
good character and industrial and 
temperate habits will be libeially 
dealt with in any proposal for 
acquiring the paper, plant and good 
will. The opportunity is an excel
lent one for a practical printer wdth 
a good education, or for a newspaper 
nuan who can associate, a practical 
printer with himself in the pro
prietorship of the Advance.

to Peaches,
Gooseberries,

Black Currants,
Red Currants,

Plums,
Pineapple

An Old Resident Gone 
Steele tiled at the Alms House on Monday 
l»*t. Fur many yeais he was a familiar 
figu-e about town. He was for some time 
■extvn of St. John’s chuich, and resigned 
when the new chuich was opened. He was 
a hard winking *n l industrieux cil zen. 
His funeral took place XVedneeday afternoon 
from the Temperance H«M, the interment 
being in the Riverside Oiinetery. The pall 
bearere were : Robt. Math-r, Rub*. Walls, 
John L »bhan. Jas. Firth, Samuel Irvine and 
R »bt. L-*bban.

Mr. Joseph

THE J. B. SNOWBALL GO’Y LTD.Trustees

ПТТ А ФТТ А 1Ч/Г 3ST. 33- I
Membereh p 
Committee

Personal.
Premier Tweedie is attending a meeting 

of the government at Fredericton.
R. A. Litvlor, E q., K. C-, went to St. 

John Tuesday.
Captain Brown of the S.S. Bmgor ia in 

town and is being warmly welcomed by his I 
numerous friends.

M-s. Sinclair, who has been housekeeper 
for Rev. D. Henderson for some years, will 
leave on Wednesday nut hy the Allan line 
vtetin*r Siclian for Scotland. She will be 
absent for some time aud will visit Mrs.

Regatta
CommitteeTo Cure a Coll In One Day-

Take Laxative B-omo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the mdi ey if it tails to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

ШШ//ж.

і-.

I June 11—Triangular race off Chatham for 
Fraaer Cup—start 2 p.m,

July 1—Cruise—L-ave Chatham 10 a. m.
July 9—Triangular Race uff Newcastle for 

Adams Qup—start 2 p.m.
Aug 6 — Chatham to Newcastle and 

return, 2 p.m.
Sept. 10—Triangular rsce off Chatham, 

2 p.m. .
Prizes for last two races to be announced 

before sailing.
A meeting is to be called within a short 

time to consider the m rtter of erecting a 
club house on the river.

Every Day AccidentsWa. Ulcbarli Taka, over Alsx ndor 
Mill and Limber Limits

Carapbelltnn, M -y 14—Wm Rioh.rd* & |

Co., Ltd., today took ove-r the mi l and 
timber limits of A. E. A'exmder. E A. Jack there. She will be accompli i;d by

Bums, bites, stings, cuts and bruises all canee 
inflammation. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
cures inflammation. When the wounded spot, is 
tingling with pain it is hard to have tp wait for 
relief. So buy a bottle of Johnson’s1 Anodyne 
Liniment to-day and you will be prepared for the 
worst. For ninety years it has been a household 
remedy. No other liniment ever had such along, 
thorough trial and no remedy such popularity as

McCurdy, manager of the R-iyal В nk at Mies Li-y Smclaii: 
Newcastle, ami R W. McLsllm were here DIED.Miss Bi-hop, who has been visiting friends 
in connection with the transfer. It is ип іеґ here for some time.returned home yesterday, 
eto >d that the purchase price was about At the Almshouse Chatham N B, Ma 

Joseph Steel, a Native uf Chalhuu,
y 18th 1903, 
N B. age 74,Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Anderson were in 

j St. John yesteaday.$100,000.

<Johnson's
««LINIMENT

KENDRICK’S LINIMENT never die- 
appoints.—Beware of cheap imitations at 
«heap price».

Appointment :—The Royal Gazette gives 
notice that Rev. Henry A-n-itt of Newcastle 
in the oonnty of Northumberland has been 
authorised to solemnize marriages.

X- C- B. Men Dlsasse4.
The Crazy Steal King.Nelson Copeland, the engineer of the 

freight which was iu the collision near 
Windsor Junction some time ago, has been 
dismissed from the Railway service, for it is 
■aid “being asleep on his engine.” Con
ductor Haines has been dismissed for per- » 
niitting the train to p oceed ou account of 
the unfit coudit on of the driver. Norman

NOTICE. It is equally good for internal as for external nse 
—take it dropped on sugar, in a teaspoon. Sold 
in two size bottles, 25c. and 50c. The larger ie 
more economical. Write for a free copy of ‘4Treat- 

jgEK ■. ■ "-“g ment for Diseases and Care of the Sick Room.’* 
I. $. JOHNSON * CO., 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.

Montreal, M»y 18.—A special cable to the 
Herald says: “T-.-day’s Daily News con 
tains a sensational interview with Andrew 
Carnrgie, who insist, that Washington ie 
thy natural capital of the English-speaking 
world. He says1 “The colonies are not 
increasing io importance. Australia is a 
mere rind round an empty interior. South 
Africa is not a white man’s country. The 
English governments policy of encourag
ing emigration there, especially of women, 
is a crime. Canada,* only chance of a future 
ie to throw iu its lot with the Americans. 
Your colonies put tar-ff. against the mother 
land. They contain virtually no manufac
tures. The empire has lost in the iodust'ial 
race to America, but England has produc id 
a Shakespeare. Hie works are more to me 
than the bibl-, and hie birthplace is to me 
more sacre.I than the Holy Sepulchre itself. 
This interview is provoking very heated 
comment*.”

Hint, on Advertising.
The Same Law.

; CHANGES GENERALLY APPROVED OF BY THE 
LEADING GUIDES.

As my wife Fannie Seale has left mv b*i aud 
bnard, this is tu give notice to all eoii.-uriust tail 
Ij will nut be respousible
ЬУВммІ

[By W. Arthur Lydiatt in The Canadian Grocer.l 
Not so very long ago I abked a merchant 

jf he ever realized any returns from the 
advertising he was doing io the daily

t« uoutrac

this ltith day of May, 190Л.People Lose Faith in advertising asser
tions because of silly exaggerations We WILLIAM SEAHLE.Messrs. Henry Braithwaite, Arthur Pringle 

aud W. Harry Allen, well known big game 
hunters and guides who we.e in the city this 
week, in conversation with a representative 
of the Herald, expressed themselves as 
being fairly well satisfied with the changes 
made io the game law at the recent session 
of the legislature. Mr. Braithwaite, whose 
services are in demand for every day of the 
game season aud would be if the season were 
twice ae loop aa it is, was inclined to regret

hope the fault of others will uot 1-ad you to 
doubt our stattment th it Adamsou’s Botauio 
Cough Balaam ia woith the cost of a trial. ) the unfit condition of the men when called

from tbe Rest, house. *

paperi*.
“On, we have no doubt it pays ns,” said 

he. “We have been advertising for a good 
many years, end while we have never had 
any direct evidence thst our advertising 
brought any results still we have faith in lie 
value, and feel that it does us some good.”

There was a man who had too much faith.
He felt satisfied that the advertising he was 
doing was beneficial to his business, and 
when he didn’t get any direct results from ‘ tbe cutting off of the month of December, as 
his a le. it d du’t trouble him much—he | he had already engaged to take a party out

during that month. “I have never made
Advertisiug that doesu’c bring results is ! much money out of my December parties 

not good adveitisiug. If you cannot see any way,” said he, “aud after all I can stand
that you are getting direct returns from j it if the others can. I will only have to
the advertising that yon are doing, yon | write and tell them to some along earlier,
had better look for the reason and change 1 that’s all.”
your methods. I hive never yet seen a ! Mr. Braithwaite, who has done a great
retail business that would not quickly I deal of trapping in recent years, admits 
respond to intelligent advertising. There . that the small fur bearing animals are not
із no retail business anywhere that is not j nearly so pleutiful now as they were a few
susceptible to the influence ef advertising. { years ego, and thinks the smveyor general

The merchant who . is not getting direct 1 acted w.sely io giving them protection fjr a 
returns із not getting what he is entitled eo ! couple of years.'*! suppose,” said be,“it will 
His “faith” only serves to blind him to the effect me as much as it will anybody, but I
faults iu his methods. It is all very well to don’t mind that. Last season I trapped 1G0
have confidence in the tfficacy of advertising mink, sable and otter, and this season all I 
in b inging increased business, but it ie could get with the same amount of effort 
advisable to look for resnlts—see to it that was 68- I am g!al alio that the close period 
your advertising pays you a profit. If you for heavt-r has been further extended until 
don’t get the results you should, seeks 1907; there should be lots of them when that 
reae-m, remedy it, and keep constantly tune comes around.”
changing your tautivs until you are satisfied 1 Mr. Allen expreised himself as being dir-

Puroell has b» en dismissed for not reporting

25c. all Druggists. SALESMEN WANTED. WANTED.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Di. Vaughan’s office 
will be closed on Wednesdays fiotn 6 a.m. | 
until 2 p.m., owing to his duties as dental j 

to tbe Hotel Dieu requiring bis |

fathering of the Olans.Dental Notice

The News Advertiser of Vancouver, 
В. C., says ж great gathering of the clans 

! took place at the Hotel North Vancouver on 
the 11th instant, when W. Rose and James 
Allan entertained at a picnic fnendi repre
sentative of every province of the Dominion. 
The gnehta included Mrs. Geo. I. Wilson, 
Chatham, N. B., Mrs. B<*in, Kingston, N. 
B., Mrs. Wilson, Chatham, N. B., 'Mrs. 
Johnston, Chatham, N B.

Ol-l Postage Stamps used betwee 
worth moat on envelope-!. Also ol 
old China, Brass Andirons, Caudlosticka,
Snuffers, and old Mahogany Furniture/ A

W. A. KAIN,
110 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.

nd
Di

1870This is The Time of Year to 
Secure a Position on our 

Staff of salesmen.

n 1840 a 
d BinTENDFR FOR BUIIRIHCFIR R4CGACF AND 

EXPRESS ROOMS AT LEVIS, P. Q.
іе Dishes; 
Trays andaorgeon 

presence at that institution. l-lren

Fire at Campbellton -.—Shortly before 
noon on Sunday tire was discovered in tbe 
Wwverly Hotel, Camubellto». The main 
part of the hotel Is ba-ily injnrtd from the 
and water. The les» is . we understand 
covered by insurance.

undera'erned, 
furl Building

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
and marked on the oubl ie “Tender 
at Levia,1’ will be received until

MONDAY, тиk ‘25th Day of 
for the above mentioned

Plane and specifications may be seen at. the Office 
of the Aeeistaut E uinaer at Levis, and at the 
Chief Engineer1 office, M-mc'on, N. B., where 
lormaof tender may be obtained.

All the nondiliona of the Specification must be 
compiled with.

D. POTTINGER,
Railway Office, General Manager,

Moncton, N. В ,
May 4th, 1008.

Our goods are a staple line, and the demand ie 
constanti, increasing. We re*erve good ground; 
fit you out frea of txрейса, and pay у ц weekly. 
Wr can arrange with you either ou whole or part 
time.

It will be worth your while to write m ,
STONE St WELLINGTON,

“Ceuada'e Greatest Nurseries," Toronto

didn’i- worry about it ae some do.
MAY Л903,

ЯMiss Isa Mkrserkau of the junior class, 
at the U. N. B., won the D -uglas gold 
medal for ihe best English essay, her subject 
being “England under Alfred the Great and 
Edward the Seventh.” Mias Mereereau is a 
daughter of Inspector Mer-e eau of Doak-

A Big Quarter’s WorthOrdinary Corn Cures are daageroue-
Because they contain acids, but Patman,s 

Corn extractor is entirely vegetable in com
position. It is perfectly painlees, eaf , aud 
sure to cure.

is always found in a bottle of Poison’s Ner- 
viline, the best household Iniiment known. 
It сигеч rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache, 
headache, eiek-atoimeh, in fact is good for 
everything a liniment ought to be good for 
Mothers find it the safest thing to mb on 
there children for sotr thro&+, cold on the 
chest, sprains an I bruses- Never be with
out Poison’s Nerviline. 
pains aod aches of the entire family and 
relieve a vast amount of suffering every 
year,

The best is not too good 
For our students. їй WA

lThis Mimmer they will enjoy foil 
membership priv hges on the Victoria 
Athletic Grounds, ann will engage in 
games, exercises etc., under the direc
tion of a professional tra n«»r.

Sf. John’s oool mimmer weath-r 
makes both exercise and study epjoyabl 
throughout the entire season.

No Summer vacation.
Students can enter at any time.

—"'v. Catalogues free to 
\ чиу ado less.

m 4HICKEY’SFrink Ba-oeenpied.F. W.MfL. Fred. Chksman Plays 
Cbeewan was the organist at both the 
«îoroieg and evening service Sunday at 
Orafton Вveet Methodist Church, Halifax,

ЩШêrnsimmThe town of Frank, which was aome time 
ago partly destroyed by a rock slide, has 
been re-occopied by permission of Premier 
Hanltain of the Northwest Government. 
The cone usion reached by the experts with 
whom the Premier consuVed, is that slides 
may continue for some time, but to what 
extent is a matter of opinion. They might 

' come frtquently or there might be another 
large one but the whole thing is principally 
a matter of conjecture.

PH вIt will cure the

«gd his handling of «the instrument was 
generally commented upon as admirable.— 
Halifax Mail.

Flesh Producer. ;
J

.Knocked Overboard Wh le working Death of Mrs- R. B- Adame- J Dr. IT. Г. Merrill.on » »Cow load of deal-», a'ongside of the S.S. 
Angelo Padre on Tuesday, Mr. James | 
Murphy w»e knocked overboard by a deal I 
slipping from the sling. He got a severe і 

the bead but is about at bis woik I

that you receive the full beintit of your appointed that the opening date of the game
season was not changed from Sept. 15;h to 

Many men start iu advertising as if they Sept. 1st. The American sportemeu as a 
did not expect it to pay. Like the general rule like to get out iuîo the woods as early 
who starts into a battle expecting to be in the season as possible, and in his opinion 
whipped, they are usually not disippointed. it would mean a gieab deal for the guides to 
The merchant who rents a store, buys a j have the whole month of September. Mr. 
stock of merchandise and opens for business, Allen says tbe lose of ihe month of Decern- 
doubtful of success, is reasonably certain to bet will not affect him, аз he had not done a 
fail. The mac who adve-tise* without great deal of hunting that month in the 
expecting any results usually does not past.
realise any, j Mr Pringle, whose campe are located on

Have faith, expect to win, determine to the Noithxvest Miramiohi, stated that all 
succeed. But ‘‘be euro you're right— then his parties prefer to do their hunting during 
go ah»id.” Be sure the methods you adopt the months of September, October and 
are successful when applied to your oawe, November, and the shortening of the season 
S-.-e that you get all that y >u pay for in 1 makes no difference to him. Mr. Pringle 
advertising. Then go ahead with the coo- was glad to know that the section of the 
ftilence born of eucceta, and the extent of [HW| compelling camp help to take out 
your business will only be limited by the license!*, bad been repealed, and thought it 
effort you put into it. ! would be a good thing for the game.

Don’t hav« too mooh faith ; don’t have , All the yuides were well pleased at the
action of the legislature in amending the 
law so as to prohib t non-r*--aident guides 
from following their vocation in the prov
ince. This change wai made at the lequest 
of the N. R. Guide»’ Association, aud will he 
p pillar all over the province, especially 
a’oi g the Tob que and other game legions 
a ’j lining the state of Maine. Our guidi-s 
do uct find it пеоеммкгу to go tutu Мато io

S3/& Kerr & Son Stimulant.A despatch from New York on Saturday 
last aniiouncod the sad news of the death 
tbeie of Mrs. R B. Adams. Mrs. Adams 
was about 35 years old aud was the daughter 
of the late James Agnew of Frederieton. 
Her husband, Mr. Richard B. Adams is 
well kuown here, having been born in 
Douglastown, N. B. He is a brother of the 
late Hon. Michael A Inns and also of Hon. 
Sami. Adams of New York.

For many years Mr. aod Mrs. Adams 
lived in this town where he was postmaster 
and where they both bad many friends who 
will be deeply giieve-1 at the sad news. 
Some five years or so ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Adams move-1 to New York where he had a 
lucrative position. In was known among 
friends here that the deceased lady was not 
welt, but it was not thought she was dan. 

j;erously ilL 
children. Her mother is at present livii g 
in St. John, The funeral took place in New 
Yoiknn Monday last.

No Other Medicineadvertising expenditure. ІЛ(в» A SOX

SO THOROUr j ASAND
blow on 
•gain. AYERS Sarsa-

parillaITo Visit Chatham Pulp Mille.
Tonic.CANADA—PROVINCE OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK,

SALE OF FISHING LEASES.

W. H. Ret-d, of Exeter, England, » 
director of the Dominion Pulp L*o., wa, in

Wanted—Faith.'Il Pemon to Tkavkl
Statement of a Wi ll Known Doctor

" No other bipod medicine that 1 have 
ovi-r used, and I have tried tln-m all. Is so 
thorough In its action, and olivets so man v

for well rstablishfcd house in a few counties,
reteil merchant, end «gent». St. John Tne,dry accompeoied by hi. .on,Calling ОП

L-c»l territory. S.l.rv 81024 a year and E. S Reed. He w.« on h . way to Chethero, 
expense., psyable $19.70 a eeck in cash and whither he went Tue.d.y night on hi. annual 

adranced. Position parmaneut. trip of mepection of the pulp md'e there.
Mr Reed stated tha' the company’s busi-

up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

Will build
Crown Land Office, 

Fredericton, N. B., May 13th, 1903. Ayer'süü Sarsaparillaexpenses
Bnainers successful en.i rushing. Standard | 
House, 334 Dearborn St., Chicago.

The exclusive right of fishing with the 
rod only, in front of the ungranted Crown 
Lands, ou the following Streams, will be 
offered for Sale by Public Auction, at this 
office, at noon, on

WEDNESDAY the 3rd day of JUNE,
A. D. 1903.

Leases of these fishing rights will be 
governed by existing regulations, and will 
be for a term of NINE years from the first

ness in noitbrru New Brunswick had b;en 
fairly satisfactory during the past year.

I The price of pulp had bseo unprvfttably low, 
but that condition be hoped would be 
temporary. At any rate the company had 

we no intention of discontinuing
here. Thf-y had too much money in the 
Chatham rnids, he said, to think, of closing 
them op while there was anything to be 
done.—Sun.

Admitted at the World's Fair. 

Ayer*9 Pilla for liver and. bowel*.Miss AmyMim Amy Murray Cgmino 
Murray, a celebrated Scotch ting.r, ie to 

in Chatham on Jane 1st.

AT
M ns

HICKEY’S 0RUC STOREappear
Мату ha. been heard here before and 
have no denbt that her rsre gilt, will be the 
m-i.i of securing for her a large audience 
from the mn.ir- beinT public.

its wo-k
Mr*. Adams leaves five WOVEN WIRE FENCING1EST

STEEL
WIRE WIRB ROPE SELVAGE.

I ton 1 ttie.—Toe Cilia,li.n Grocer.
day uf March. 1903

-To-day, <Ther»b>).Ascension Day NINE YEAR LEASES.

To Cure a Cold in One DayLora’s ascensionbeing ihe festival of 
there will be -he following 1-rrie-e In 6.

a c* l«thratioo of the

The Quatawumkedgwick River and
Branches in New Brunswick.
Upset price,...............

Kouehibouguac River and Branches. 
Upset price,

BUILDING STONE... .. $500 00Mary’s ehapel, viz., 
holy communion at 7.30 a-m , morning 
prayrr, holy 
».m. and evening prayer snd sermon at 7.30

50 oo bùX“r " to furnish stone forprepared 
other pur pones.

Apply to
at 11moeiori and sermon pt Manufactured and Sold bj

TNI OMTARiOWIRS FENCING CO., LT1»
A. T. DUNN,

Surveyor General. « at th. oatoe el L. J Twaeli.
L. і TWXSDIK,

•g’elock.

....мамп’їг-

, 7'-щт
\

'

MIRAMICHl ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRILNSWICK, MAY 21, 1903.
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